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TORONTO OPERA COMPANYBOARD OF WORKS. BRIEF IOC A LB.

There was a young lawyer named Trewy,
On Brltlah connection quite heavy 

Till the W orld’a cruel gun 
Charged with banter and fun 

Sent hit B. C. and him to the dev-vy.’

Gathered flounces era in favor again.
Red plumes on red hats are very fashion-

THE COAL TAX BURDEN, j

The Dealers Send up the Price Fifty Oonts and 
Blame Mr. Patton’s Order Therefor—A Depu
tation Off to Ottawa.
The dealers raised the price of coal yes

terday fifty cents a ton, and they threaten 
to raise it a dollar if Mr. Patten’s order 
for the payment of the duty on all coal 
now bonded is sustained. There is no 
doubt that Mr. Patton is acting within the 
letter of his instructions, and it is useless 
to abuse him for so doing. The point to 
be elucidated are (1) what is the practice 
at other ports of entry ; (2) are the coal 
dealers on a par with other importers. 
As to the first we cannot say ; as to the 
second, from all we can learn, it ap
pears to us that the coal dealers are 
less generously treated than dry goods, 
grocerymen and others.

A DEPUTATION,
composed of Messrs. P. Burns, Stephen 
Naim, C. Smith, James McGee, 8. Crane, 
left for Ottawa last night to lay their case 
before the minister of customs. It is to be 
hoped that they will succeed, as the publie 
are interested in their interest.

RETAIL OUmyiMQ.
The Old Officers Rise «<t Explain—The Money 

Went for Stockings and Tea.
To The World ; In your issue of yes

terday appears an article reflecting on the 
management of the Toronto opera company, 
which is a gross misrepresentation of the 
facte. It was decided that after we fulfilled 
our September engagement at the Grand 
opera house the company should be dis
solved. Shortly after eatd performance 
notices were sent to each member of the 
company, calling a meeting for the purpose 
of making a division of the fund* and wind
ing up the affairs of the company. At this 
meeting all accounts paid by the companX 
since its formation were audited by two of 
the member» of the now new company and 
certified to a» correct, showing a balance in 
the treasurer’s hands of $415 98. At said 
meeting the sum of $327 50 was distributed 
among the members according to merit,

White moire with lace is need for evening îfk«af îte^'atoceh b**“°*® 
toilettes and is much admired. £id ont for Witirn^ ^

The further extension of Gerrard street Ey the company, which leaves the treasurer 

to Norway village has been moted. out of pocket $8 23. There are several
A*. Crime will be returning officer for the bills still to be settled, and it is the inten- 

election of school trustee at Brockton. * t*on of the undersigned to pay them, and not 
Four men have been arrested in connec- transfer fbem as a legacy to the 

tion with the recent charivari at -Scarboro. aeR,nnK . °°™#'auy. The parties who are

TK, a. F„b.. SS tÆ'S'Z.Ï",
waalargely attended yesterday afternoon. witll the eircnmetancee muet «member 

Work has been commenced on Abell’s that we, if the old company does exist, are 
new agricultural works west of the asylum, the proper parties to hold the properties of 

Two feet of stagnant water in the cellar the company and call meetings, and any 
has given a family on St. Patrick’s square interference on their part is simply an im. 
typhoid fever. ' x pertinence. We have no ill-feeling toward

Robert Hamilton slipped on the sidewalk orRanizer" of the new company, on the 
over the Don yesterday and broke hie arm. .““contrary we wish them every success in 
He will sue the corporation for damages. their nudertaking. But we are determined

Certain Toronto capitaliete are negotiating a com^ny not toltov^beïibdâJ^ountï
for the establishment here of a factory for unnoid And forth»» -». su

The. Perkdele Preihj-tari.n church was ferred^’Tlie titewrar "did mot’refcee1”^ 

ransacked Sunday night The library, or- present a statement, but on the contrary 
gan and other effects were overturned but was anxious to do so, and is still prepared 
nothing was stolen. to show it to any member of the old com-

Mr. R. Mathison, superintendent of the P*ny who may desire to sea it an 
institution for the deaf and dumb, Belle. after business hours. The 
ville, was in town yesterday selecting P*fd in addition to dividend, the price 
Christmas prize books. of costumes, in several instances for

Inducements are being offered to the ïîd twe ““tances for goods
Brash electric light company to come to m*L n Tle q8£f°ery, *■* ..Vje* •» 
Toronto. Should they come they will pro- Mr‘ 9" 'B' . Sheppard of the Grand 
bably occupy the premieee formerly used by h0U*e’ m, co°"<t”?t,on of P»i«t-
the Toronto reaper and mower company. the ?cenea {or fhe Pirates. Regarding

A reception was given to E. W. Smder Ire mld’andril are S? thebaY
t’onXtordav°f-^ W‘if0n’iEf?1-ng‘ ttnce> « a°y. will be paid ovwto a* proper 
ton, Saturday evening. The choral society and deserving object. If the companvwas
ReilhP«,ï,nL^ld ,re?.dered ‘be cantate of to have been continued the monfy would 
Belshazzar and selections from Esther, etc. not have been divided, but now that this 

A\ bile Mr. Fitzgerald, hotel-keeper at has been done we purpose carrying out 
the corner of Yerk and Adelaide streets, what was unanimously resolved upon at 
was at tea last evening two men whom he our last meeting. No money was paid but 
ii vm tbe Bagatelle room made off with for refreshments except first eaactioned by

Want Their Money-Breaklr” 
Pavement —The Engin iv. *

ft Weet 1 
up the Block 
Report-Estimates tor 1882.

Softie appeared before the board
and complained of the closing up of Virgin’» 
lane. >viSie solicitor said it was a matter 
between Mr. Virgin and the occupiers of 
the adjacent laud, and the board decided 
zmt to interfere between them.

The solicitor reported against Mr. G ray- 
sen'• elnri against the qity,

Mr. Pareou said he had put 2000 loads 
dtrt on Northcote avenue to level it, and 

asked for some compensation. The com
missioner was asked to report.

THE YOUNO STREET PAVEMENT.
idson appeared and asked to have 
iv due on the Yonge street 

tract paid. The engineer said the matter 
was m the same condition as at last meet'- 
infc being _ still unsettled. Mr. 
Gqaeoo "said "it was utterly impos- 
eitfle for this firm to get the cedar 
unless ike money was paid. If the 
city wOfufi give him sixty days to complete 
the we* he would get a bond for double 
thé present amount. The board appeared 
to feel that Mr. Godson’s request was fair 
aad should be complied with provided it 
cqnld be legally done, and the matter was 
referred to the engineer and solicitor, to re
port at once at a meeting of the board to 
be held thia week.

BREAKING UP A BLOCK PAVEMENT.
Mr. H. L. Hime appeared to urge his 

request to connect with the drain and 
water main on Yonge street near King. 
He said he had never got notice that the 
pavement was going to be laid, and at all 
events a man could not tell what he was 
going to do with his property a year hence. 
After a long discussion it was decided to 
refer the matter to the engineer, who said 
he would look up the whole matter and 
report at the next meeting.

CONTINUATION OF M’CAUL STREET.
Mr. Mara explained that the street to be 

be opened up through Mr. Gamble’s proper
ty connecting Renfrew and McCaul streets 
would be oofy 60 feet wide and asked per- 
misaion to open it np at that width. The 
permission was granted.

Dr. Canniff asked what had been done 
toward» getting stone to be need to provide 
trance with work. Aid. Baxter said they 
would be advertising for stone in a few 
weeks.

OAK HALL Viable.
Red plush basques ire a favorite style of 

bodice.
Mother Hubbard wrappers for ladies are 

new.
An annexation club has been formed in 

the city.
There will be a skating rink at the zoo 

this winter.

THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE.

Great Overcoat Sale Daring December,
.. i -ovl

Of

V
Ten drunks fell into the hands of the 

police last night.
Tinsel butterflies of life size with spread 

wings are on new tabliers.
The county council will be petitioned to 

appoint a county detective.

thi ught the prices of Overcoats right down to wholesale 
determined to clear them out by the New Year. If you

con- We have bro 
figures, as we are 
require an Overcoat

1

UCOME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES,
Our stock is ftilly assorted both for Men and Boys.HINTS ON MARRIAGE.

OAK HALL, Em Street last, Opposite the Cathedral.A eoncert under the auspices of the 
young peoples’ association in connection 
with the Queen street Methodist church 
was held last evening. The first part of 
the program, which lasted fpr an hour, con
sisted of vocal and instrumental music. 
The second part consisted of a lecture by 
Rev. Dr. Hunter, pastor of the church, on 
the marriage question. He stated that as 
man

new
-1

! ' US■7
Fun in the family : Snickereon came into 

the house last evening with a three inch 
and a half smile playing upon his coante, 
nance. “ Holden, ” said he, “ when was 
beef the highest 1 When the cow jumped 
over the moon. Ha ! ha 1 ha ! ” “ There 
there !” said his wife, “ just hold that ex
pression a minute. It reminds me of your 
great-grandfather’s looks when he had-, to 
laugh at that self same joke,” Snickereon 
simply retaliated by referring to hie wife’s 
“ good memory for one who l’kes to be 
thought young,” and dropped the laugh.— 
New Haven Register.

The New York Express, under its new 
proprietor, Mr. Cyrus W. Field, it is nn- 
derstood At the political clubs, will aspire 
to be the special organ of President Arthur 
and the Arthur administration, though 
Mr. Field has heretofore intimated that it 
would be neutral, or, rather, independent 
in politics. There is also reason to believe 
that ex-Senator Cockling, who is now per
manently domiciled in this city, will have 
a large influence in directing its course.— 
New York Correependent Philadelphia 
Ledger.

—At this time of the year there is no 
mare pleasant experience than the gratified 
smile of a eister, sweetheart, wife or mother 
on receipt of a seasonable present, and we 
conscientiously recommend everyone look
ing around for a durable and highly-im
proved sewing machine to have a “ Wanzer 
“ C” or “ F” machine, with all the latest, 
improvements, at they are far ahead of

________ . __ ____ ___  . ____ ’ any other make selling in the city.
WHAT THE LOCAL LEGISLATORS SAv. haps Fitz wasn’t ma<i.° “ counts paid-for tea given to the “ladies” end 82 Kin8 «treet west,

îoîk rlvSUm?ion houac *or Januaray A mass meeting of the students of this a^.r.matinee performances. We desire the —Now that winter has well commenced
n..r 'mi * .. , , city will be held in Temperance hall to- PubI.ic to understand that we have no con- we would advise our readers against using
inen l will have to polish up my brass morrow night, to disfeuss matters of interest necbo“ whatever with the present company, P‘B« containing calomel and other injurious

Duttons John Beverley. to this important section of Toronto’s popu- and will not hold ourselves responsible for substance», as there is great danger of
And I get my dragoons ready to chase lation. Vice-Chancellor Muloch of the uni- any. labilities incurred by the present or- catching colds after their use. An excel-

John B. down Simcoe street—Col. Denison, varsity of Toronto will preside. ganization. In taking leave of the pqblic l®“t substitute for pills is a vegetable pre-
I hope there will be a cockfight when I On St. Patrick street yesterday a young vu de?ire,to return thanka fer their very paration known « Dr. Carson's Stomach

go up to Toronto—Medcalf of Kingston. man named Martin received a blow^vef l b PatronaKe- and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine

- aïUkî-Atpas&s- fgsssxt* BSatSsF'-w -—a Tomaars-ysrs.sussA “
‘ ' . , _ ., allowed to go. THE POLICE WORLD. —The latest style of overcoating for tha

rr ÆÆÆSrÆîrÆ
•Si. T «’S&r&sSS'pnzzsr*.Hnn wfiTf * °«aBge VF1' .m,y occuPa" real; J H Lemon, Lindsay; S H Bobbin, 8la8« i“ Johanna Coghlin’e house on Lom- ^ Enoland Irou«rte^ Ac ’
tion will j^e gone—Henry Mernck. Napanee; F Van Norman, Oshawa: Robt bard street. Nettieiot ten days. England trouserings, Ac.

I’ll havfi to be home nights this session Billon, Oshawa. Peter Lemaitre pleaded guilty to having v D°n* buy» sewing machine until you
-Speaker Clarke. vv, .......... , . . stolen a fur tippSt, and ta. rent to the b»ve »een the Wanzer new-familv’*C” and

I invented Btak.—Rup«rt M.re Swells. S OS.* S A

------------------------ customs regulations compels them to raise Ernest Crawford said he was ill in a plated in all bright parts, simple, durable,
TUB SVECIACLE AT THE ORA V7). the price of coal to $7 per ton, the work- atrange city, could not work, and had ne noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84

ingmen’s national union are supplying its money- He was sent to jial for the King street west, Toronto,
members and such workingmen of the city winter.
as choose to apply at $5.75. Adjourned cases : Thomas Downs, as-

The opening lecture before the newlv- ?aulling 1h.9v,0?’.16ti; Margaret Banks, 
instituted law school was delivered y ester- i!4tv»’ doJln ^erry’, aJ?eged fraud,
day by Thomas Hodgiue, Q.C., on " Con. i!a”ghan’ breach of the militia
stitutional Law," dealing chiefly with the ’ th" 
respective powers of the sovereign and the 
parliament, and the relation of the imperial 
house of commons to colonial legislatures.

INSURANCE

HISTORY ! i, being made after the beasts, 
superior to them, so woman, being made 
after man, was superior to him until oy her 
weakness she did sin and tempted man to 
sin. Then she became subordinate to him, 
and was ordained by God to be ruled 
by man. The first question which 
should arise is, whom shall I marry ? 
The rev. lecturer then suggested 
hints as to what sort of a 
man should not marry, 
marry one whose sole attraction was her 
dress, or in plain words, do not marry a 
dry goods store. The second question 
which arises is how shall I do it ? Many 
tactics to gain a woman were then put 
forth by the doctor in a very humorous and 
pleasing manner, and he wound up this 
point by telling some of the signs by which 
a young man would know whether he had 
captured what he desired or not. All 
through the lecture Mr. Hunter was listened 
to attentively.

was far

yThe Ætna Insurance Company was fully chartered May *4, i444< td cf<* 
a Fire and Life Insurance businr ss, and opened offices the same year in Mon* 
treal, and in all the leading cities of the continent, but only commenced thd 
life insurance feature in 1890.

The Ætna LIFE Insurance Company was set apart from the parens 
body by an Act passed May iIH. 18.33. and with a specially trained corps of life* 
underwriters in charge, soon took the phmiinent place which it holds to-day in» 
the front rank of existing life insurance companies.

lu July, If#», was established the present MUTUAL DEPARTMENT* 
affording to the public all the benefits of purely mutual insurance 
without the dangers attending mutual contracts.

t m February, 1804, its non-forfeital>lc Policies were first introduced Intd 
Canada, thus dong away with the fear of losing all the money paid it 
unable to keep up the policy, after two or three, or more payments made* 

In August. 18GR, the sum of 81411,000 was deposited with the Dominion! 
Government as a i ledge of uood faith with its Canadian members.

In July, 1897, it re-solved to avail itself of the new Insurance Act and 
annually increase this de «sit. keeping always in Government hands at 
Ottawa enough funds to fullv provide for every Canadian policy issued sub
sequent to March 31st. im. and #100,000 over. Its Deposit is now *220,00* 
rnd aboutS100.000 mure will be added in 1882,and more in 1883, affording sucla 
feccurity to its Canadian natror.s as few companies furnish, in any country,
> ■■ elnnunrv M78. the undivided surplus earned in the stock department— 

t ie books and funds of which have always been kept entirely distinct from 
t hose of the Mutual department-was found to have grown in the 28 years to 
.VG30.000. Instead of dividing tills among the ttyck holders to whom it be
longed. the Directors resolved to^ndd £600.000 of it to the capital, raising it to 
F « no.ooo. thus aflbrd mg additional security to every holder of an Ætna Policy, 
whether with or without profits. ,

In Feiirunry. 1X78, an Act for this purpose was passed by both Houses, 
but vetoed by Governor Hubbard in a message full or errors and aspersions.
I he Act was, in consequence, duly re-considered, resulting in its being enacted 
Into law. an.1 the veto thus prai tically denounced, by the decisi ve vote of 144 ; 
to in the Aswmbiv, and 14 to 4 in the Senate. Gitrbled extracts from the 
thin thoroughly conilcnmcd veto message have recently (1881) been un
earthed, arn with other falsehoods, retailed in anonymous circulars through. 
Untano, by certain maliciously-disposed people, in an endeavour to tarnish the 
Æ 'nas good name. But the grand old Company docs not suffer where best 
known froir such assassin-1 ike attacks. Uhey only help to bring out its rea?

iry, 187». the assets of the Company had passed the Quarter of & 
i . , t!“L(Alartor of A M«mlml MlUfons or Hollars 1 Ten years

previously, in I860, they had passed into the Ten Million space. Fifteen Mil
lions increase in ten years shows Solid Progrès»* Doneesth ndiisb^raii,i CaJnis

upon 445 policies.and 4771,448 45 in matured Endowments, and over half u, 
ment d° ars in ■D,vldends to the holders of policies in the Mutual Depart-
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A communication from Mr. Chapman 
complaining of delay in constructing a sewer 

Trinity street and Eastern avenue was 
laid over.

A letter was read from Mrs. Margaret 
Grimmon objecting to the construction of a 
aewer on Catharine street, as it would bene
fit no one but a Mr. McLean. Her pro
perty fronted on and was drained into Peter 

. street, and she had only a aide frontage on 
Catharine street. It was decided that 
nothing could be done.

A letter from John Scully asking leave to 
put up a ticket office at the foot of Simcoe 
•treet was laid over.

The petition of James Grain er and others 
■gainst the construction of a aewer on 
Markham street was laid over for a week.

Aid. Steiner complained of the condition 
of the crossings on the east side of Yonge 
street, and mentioned two accidenta which 
had taken place.

Aide Bsxier called attention to the dis
graceful state of roads in St. Patrick’s 
ward.

A hr
farmer byon
treet

Kimi AT THEY ARE SAYING.

I consider my offer to the free library a 
safe one—Alex. Manning.

Manning knows that there will not be 
24 other candidates for the mayoralty— 
John Hallam.

Oliver never goes, but Timothy anil I like 
a ballet show—Arthur S.

man (20), 1

country, P 
Alma, Ont.

AV.
with good
office.

all the balls belonging to the table. Per- the company. Among these are the ac 
haps Fitz wasn’t mad.

A mass meeting of the students of this 
city will be held in Temperance hall to- 
morrow night, to disfeuss matters of interest 
to this im 
lation. 
versit

Depot
246 In Jenna
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ENGINEER’S REPORT. 
With reference to the tenders for WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.• , . _ sewers

received at the last meeting, the engineer 
thought it would be well to call for new 
tenders aa none of them were satisfactory.

In constructing the Hnntley street sewer 
the engineer said it would be necessary to 
re-construct two or three private drains, fo r 
which the city should pay.

The report recommended that sewers be 
laid on Beacongfield avenue and Lisgar 
street, in view of the fact that block 
pavements are to be laid on these streets.

It was recommended that in the case of 
the pavements on Dovercourt road, St. 
Patrick street, Beaconsfield avenue and 
Huntley street the bond be fixed at 30 per 
cent, of the' contract price, and the penalty 
at $10 per day.

Aid. Carlyle moved that the cost of in
spection b, provided for in the contract 
which was lost.

Im submitting the estimates for 1832 the 
engineer say» Since the provisions of the 
local improvement by-law as regards taxes 
and exemption will take practical effect 
during the next year, it will be necessary, 
in the estimates and subsequently, in car- 
rying out the works to keep distinct the 
expenditure upon each of the various 
branches of the work. I have therefore 
made the division

IJÏ SIN
ll toMEETINGS. CHURCH SERVICES.

Office.SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !
Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

Admission, - •
Arrangements can be made for Private 

Seances.

REV. WAYLAHD HOYT, D.O., BY A*.

WILL PREACH IN THE

Jarvte street Baptist Church,
this WEDNESDAY evening, at 8 o'clock.

All are cordially invited. Admission at 7.30. 3

good refe 
an object 
office.
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245Miichael Strogod was again prosentad 
last night ton well-filled house. The work
ing of the play was much smoother flmn the 
first night, the scenery being better ar
ranged and the necessarily large corps of 
supernumeraries admirably drilled in their 
parts. The audienoc was also enthusiastic 
and frequently called for a repetition of the 
many spectacles and exciting situations of 
the play. The scenery is really magnificent,
the scene after the bombardment at Towsk The ugliest dog in the city «an be seen at

stsjïsj ssrhS.ts t*nîé 8tvg° “ Wel,lBU8talQe,d- tk«.tineat iween an Irish bull dog and an Irishb’ood-

allotted to roadways i............ $82,000 and Miss Carhart'd.d full justice to thé spite of hü toX ’ “ a favonte in

Und.r tïï!r^iP”-P08!î......... 10,000 correspondents, shrewd aurl ever watchful of A lad named Wm. Whitehead ia in the
wwL. tJ1 T°"| the jProPerty owners each other, furnished endless amusement to «““tody of the police supposed to be insane 
under ■ r0ndway Lcorlstru''ted t le audience, and the scene where Sharp and Until a week ago the boy worked in a law
he ent;tu%> ™Proyement by-law will donkey consume Blunt’s hreakfLt is office- but since then he has been stepp ng 
v^te ott ,7 thL ge,ntfal b'resistibly funny. All the other leading a* Afferent hotels and acting in a atmngf

rpn “°br.^mber mi a mithe dollar characters were well sustained. manner, threatening at one time to drown
the whX amnnnt TO,?0rti10!! $82!°°0rto To-night the balloon ascention, which bimaeM. The lad’s father came down from
îv® amount raised by taxation for could not be presented last night owing to GueIPh to look after him.
me year, -those who have had a sidewalk some of the machinery being out of order Th. (' th„r v. , ,

ssssvssi&rs: M-MSSaÿtÈSrî
ACTION AGAINST THE ’graNITE COUNSEL FEES. Cassidy, assistant secretary; D^^Domihuei

— K , The question whether barristers can sue MahonvÇOM™Bourk0finunHntrr,?inmenta’ J'
Mrs. Elizabeth Snarr, who owns the land f°r their fees and recover judgment was ’ ' ng' Tb®. New York Times, in a humorous

adjoining the Granite rink on Church street a,'gued before Justice Cameron at Osgoode Aid. Hallam is sending to the various editorial on a Liberian college, delicately
brings an action againat the proprietore for ha 1 yfs,. . y- The old theory is that a cities and towns in Ontario copies of a draft refers to an incident in its history when, 
damage to her property. She alleges that counsc1 lee merely an honorarium, and ““ for the establishment of free public “ a few years ago, the unwillingness of the 
by reason of the company excavating the Canilot be tile subject of a contract. A more libraries, news rooms, and museums, in- members of one of the lower classes of the 
soil adjacent to her lot, her fence and a nor- !.£rn ,ctn'ie '? that a counsel fee may vit'ng opinions, suggestions and amend- college to wear trousers in the recitation 
tion of the soil containing several valuable aul’lect of a contract, but that a ments, with a view to ascertain the exact r°om led to some little feeling between the
fruit'and ornamental trees and shrubs fell aufto" thc quantum mermt cannot be main- nature of the bill that will most nearly students and the faculty.” As for the status
into the defendants'premises ; that her gin-. 1“ a case of McDougall v. Camp- suit the requirements of all concerned of this far-away republic, it is defined by
den was left exposed to the public-fur a long the queen s bench, Justice Wilson An old woman n.m„l rwi the same paper as consisting of ‘ ' a flag,
time, and that a quantity of fruit was therjî X®“*^ l,avc co”,e ,urtt'ler than this and her husband in rear f aeveral hunted wild savages, sml the fei
oy loet, and that the defendants’ workmen '“.hi that a reward for the services of bar- received a nnridvt.v. L°f i„ street, American negroes who have survived the
trespassed on her property, and that 'h r!s,tersniay be sued for simply a, the con- ^d fo7fiftv fonr Lt. ^ f*0’ coaat fever and are unable to escapefrom

, fence which they afterwards built was not a a|Jeratl011 of those services. Judge Ôf/ny desmmoa^Th" “° f°°d Africa'”

•s»ïc»sa?
saevssi.'sâïtiS? rs^-s^iszi^iss.

Furguson, was Continued over to-day.U!>tl1 e l«opfe imagine the statement that The Toronto clerical association has production and I.Vhim
--------- ------------ - ' “hl-headcd gentlemen have a preference passed a resolution of regret at the death to Judge I. G. Gordon of the supreme'court

CRAMMING IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ' voracious willf:lcetlt!°us tf‘an ?*?bop Fauquier. The association re- “ on account of long friendship1;” to Judge
Inl. . ... t hv actual connt a n Var%n"8taken,’ for tndn u ■deZP sense of the loss which W. P. Jenke of the Jeffereon bounty oourt,

•1°.^ °,Vhe r,Tut .‘becueeion on high ! a‘tlle C rand opera house the church in Canada has sustained in the “ whom I have know'n so long wlien we
pressure in the public schools, the minister . f, , ^h U ",ia. leamed that forty-seven removal of one whose holiness of life and were not worth $200, but we gfaave both 
of edacation has issued a circular to the , b" . beads occupied orcliestra chairs. laborious self-denying devotion to the dug along, $25 ;’’ “to help them in busi- 
inspectors, asking for information on tl„> i ; Ji.?1 ".“iU.i!,a V? sald l.° fanoth,ev th,lt «at dutlee °f bis high office, amid many difficul- ness, J. H. Garrison, John T. Thompson 
înwJ.nUXan1 des.,r™ti|“lls"'cri!,un|Iu' the l„l- ,|.t i,b®1hi“ih7 ,JUstafte.r,the Premiere tlea and discouragements, had won the and Joseph Darr, each $5000 ; ” and^1 to 
lowsng heads : 1st, the number of eh in. n 1 acseuse hail executed one of her most dif- reverence and loving esteem of «11 -,i,„ lift him ont f,f tmnhl» T.w,™ « rT.v *° tary schools; 2nd, thc nnmbei t Xh h " ,ult,P13-., “She looks as if she had only a .knew him and the rineere regard of a 1 $5000 ” ' * ^
oval examinations were held; 3rd, th. : " M on- members of the Anglican church whe were

her oF times held in 1880; 4th. the ia ml,,.;.! ■ , .--------- Acquainted with his faithful and abundant
of pupils ui icadiug, writing aiidaiitlin,eif,. , aV , x If a good play and is well pro- labors.
5 th, specifications of jdl other said ! by Barllcy Camp boll’« company at

numbers therein; Sill, the cI..k- , ti e HoyaJ opera house. Matinee this after- 
pupils, the numbers to each cla-s r,i, i l-0011> as well as the usual evening perfor
ages of pupils, 7 to 10 inclusive „,„i Ii to 1 luanoe- 
14 inclusive; 8th, nuinbi-r examnirti• «qi, 
number passed; lOtli, objects or mi oses 
of these examinations and the remits ob
tained.

THE PARAGON SHIRTBrewing andttaltingCo.DIED.
Ixvia—At Toulon, France, on Nov. Iflth, Clarence 

Innis, aged 24 years and 5 monts, only son of H. 
Ormby Innie of Chester, England.

Hector—On the night of Monday. *hle 12th ieet., 
at 180 Simcoe street, Susan, eldest daughter of the 
late Thomas Hector, Esq., of Hans Place, London, 
England.

Funeral at 3 p.m. to-day.
Lusoif—On 13th inst„ Ann Maria Avann, dearly 

beloved wife of Harry Leeson, aged 37 years 8 
months, (late of Montreal),

Funeral will take place from her late residence, 25 
Pembroke street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock, to All 
Saints Church, thence to St. James Cemetery.

sITU AT!

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
L BAUER LAKE. Toronto.

young mail 
108 Shuter1-
eITU ATI

"e, the undersigned shsreholders of the above 
eempeny, holding one-krarth part in vnlue of the 
shores thereof, require n general meeting of -the 
shareholdeis of the comueny to he held for the pur
pose of electing directors and the transaction of 
all other such business as can be transacted at an 
annual general meeting ; and notice Is hereby given 
that * special general meeting of the shareholders of 
the company will be held at the office of the com-

Wigham—On the 12th Inst., at 105 Denison ave- ?/?£.!?.■*!??nff*
01 Mr- Cuthbert Wighnm. u th. h^rof toSfZ'chSlnUilte^SMll

tlïto 1.80 o’clock p.m. K0^! înn(S iM^SThi

properly transacted at an annua' general meeting of 
the shareholders of the company.

J. N. BLAKE,
& L. BLAKE,

K W. RAMSAY,
D. R. WILKIE.

KBBDetectives Reid and Burrows yesterday 
captured an individual named L. Trieste, 
who is eharged with having stolen a $60 
coat from the Rossin house. Sergeant Smith 
of the Hamilton police force was in the 
city in the afternoon to identify him as the 
party wanted on a charge of having stolen 
a coat in that city.

H., 121

Wi
proven

PLUMBING AMD GASFITTINQ
QELA ANJ. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
10» CHURCH STREET.

i
Haidee Heller, once the assistant of Robt 

Heller in hie second-sight performances, is 
n.w a cashier in a fashionable London 
restaurant. She has made several attempts 
to teach that famous trick to others since 
Heller’s death, with a view to continuing 
it in public, but no one was able to master 
it sufficiently for practical purposes. The 
system is simple, and has frequently been 
explained as consisting of the use of phrases, 
words, and even the initials of words, to 
designate familiar objects and to spell out 
the names of unfamiliar ones ; but a won
derfully quick mind is needed to employ it 
in a manner to deceive audiences. Heller 
was so çlever an actor, too, and had by 
twenty years of practice so elaborated the 
deception that nobody is likely soon to 
equal him.

o°°DTOR
OJEBYA 
Imume *tr

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
1 AA POPULAR SONGS BY MAIL. 10 CENTS. I UV WM. J. PLAYER, Nassagaweya, Ont 
Mention World,

AU Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attended To.

CSTOVE
ft TOR246

A DDRB8SBS OF CANADIAN FARMER TO 

win be
Seedsman, Toronto.

Dated Dec. 9th, 1881.

Witness—LL 0\ D ALDWELL.
PINNES Breceive my catalogues and other publication 

thankfully received by JAMES RENNIE, UNDERTAKERS TVotS
other needNT! DOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 

l indigestion : new remedy ; sample 10 cents
___ led for stamps to any pert of Canada or United
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

M. M'CABE Sl CO. and ability.
33 T ANTwQUEEN STREET WEST. *

^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
450

ii A THING OF BEAUTY IS A ,JOY FOR 
J\_ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with yme and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likenese elegantly

AND FOR-
Brewing and Malting Oo. T .

sFuneral supplied in First-Class style 

at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parte

painted in oil. Only $2 c 
TRAIT. Photos returned.

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

or LOCKET 
Address y

of the capital stock of the said Company, and in 
pursuance of the powers conferred upon me as pie- 
■kient of the raid Company by the by-law» thereof I 
hereby call a «pedal general meeting o* the ■hire- 
holder» of the above Company to be held it the

teM, MSk°SCSLÆ SSL sn
December, 1881, st 8 o’clock in the afternoon, for 

purpose of electing Director» of th» raid Com
pany rad of transacting all other burinera which era 
be properly transacted atra annual general 
lug of the shareholders of the Company.

»

T3AZAARS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS SUP 
D PLIED with Christmas tree decorations and 

toys ; 25 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 
7 and 10 cent store, 313 Yonge street
/CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS! AND 
VV Toys— Bazaars and Sunday Schools supplied; 
25 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 
cent store, 218 Yonge street.
I^OAL AND WOOD—WE ARK NOT CONNECTED Vv with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a call. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church st tf 

OMMON BEDSTEADS - WE MAKE A 
Ity of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 
n Sound, Ont

phRESS PLAITING B Y STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
B w manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel. 

T^LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
r quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

$3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge ft. 136
ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 

VjT Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Rossin House 
Block, King street west.
no TU MISS PHŒNIX AT 415 QUEEN-8T. 
\Xwest for your dresses. Latest French and 
American styles—All garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the 
trouble of fitting on.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
Ï0» Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St

Night calls promptly attended to.

%
E L

the 1

C «P J. N. BLAKE, J. YOUNG,B tf
à >Thd J

Is Sup»’

register! 
being pij 
acturen

THE LEADING

ELECTION CARDS. UNDERTAKER,
|246 847 W4H6B STBEKT.

135

ST, ANDBEWS WABD. ^y^gPHON^COMUmCATlON^^g

THE PRESS.
II KING'TO ADVERTISERS,

W.W. FARLEY -■CITY MERCHANTS
And others desirous of advertising in Western On 

tario would do well to patronize the

KHCABDIHE STUDIED

«
MapT ME8CALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

•f » perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur 
mshlngt.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T ADIES WISHING HANDMADE EMBROI 
I J DERY done can have same by applying Box 

143, World Office.
T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER S 
JLj ehoe store, Rossin house block, King street

jf Kindly Solicits the Votes 
of the Electors of the 

above W'ard for

s.A Philadelphia theatrical wig-maker says 
that Clara Louise Kellogg wears a profusion, 
of blonde hair a yard long as Marguerite, 
at a cost of $700 ; but, as a rule, wigs worn 
on the stage are cheap imitations. The cur- 
ly brown wig worn by Jefferson as Rip Van 
Winkle weighs less than an ounce, and is 
considered a marvel of good workmanship, 
while the gray one cost with the beard $190. 
Rose Wood lately paid $90 for a blonde 
Wig, Ada Gilman $125, Mar un Booth $100. 
end Fanny Daveni>ort $225.

Great interest has been aroused at Bow- 
doin college by the suit b ought againat 
eight students for $10,000 eech for damage! 
to a fellow-student whose eyesight was 
nearly destroyed by their wanton ‘-hazing ” 
The entire sophomore class, and possibly 
the whole college, will be summoned as wit
nesses. The trial will be held to January 

• by the supreme Court of the county.

I
THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE.

Circulates extensively in counties of Huron aad 
•nn*- Address A. G. MORTIMER,

Standard KincardineiP'SKEïsustained by reason of an Ayrshire cow be- 
longing to him having been seized on a dis
tress warrant issued against the defendant, 
who had agreed to posture the cow for $2 
per month at a pasture field on Dover- 
court road, which was leased by West from 
a New Brunswicker. In September W«at 

H • i- ,, paper, the Freeman, the milkman who drives a anan of’m„l. ’
'» that the iresult in Quebec fore- removed his own cows from the field witlf'

‘I “‘‘‘T reform simoess in 1883. If the out paying the landlord and the result 
™" ’“f Crop shi.ilill be | a large one next that the Ayrshire was seized for »rre«r. f 

urn nier, Mr. Anglin will no doubt extract rent, and Charlesworth was nut to
I vcgetebledU*nt"y 01 S"n ua,ns fr0rn thosc ^redeeming her. Verdict For plaintiff for

Ithe El
361

RE-ELECTION FOR 1882 tt 4Mrs. Nlackelcau still lies in a very criti* 
cal condition at the general hospital and 
the medical attendants fear she may not 
get over the results of the fall on the corner 
5* ,‘He all<I Gould streets on Dee. 1.

\ J le place w here it occurred has since been 
put in repair.

Mr. Axglix’.s

T ADIES’FINE BOOTS AND SHOES; ALL THE 
JLj latest styles ; low In price at J. BUTLER’S. 
Rossin house Hock, King street west. SUBSCRIBE ! SUBSCRIBE !ST. ANDREW'S WABD,h

FOR THECJTOVE8-8ECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
JOHN TERRY'S, 96 Jarvis street 246tf—A gieat many people are troubled with ' 

«old feet, which is invariably caused by a 
sluggish circulation u the blood. A few 
doses (if Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Consti
pation Bitters will soon produce a free cir
culation of the blood and stimulate and 

• tone the system. Sold in large buttles at 
60 cents. Smith & Mcfilaehau, agents for | 
Toronto.

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.rpOYS AND CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS 
X supplied to Roseau and Sunday Schools ; 25 

orat Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 rad 10 cent The only One Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,
OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Llb- 
era! inducements. Send for Terms rad Saniole 
Copy FREE, 1

Your Vote and influencestore, 213 Yonge street. are respectfully 
solicited for the re-election of

NO,
rpRICYCLE—NEW—JUST IMPORTED. PRICE X 1120, cheap. Address C. R. FBOOGATT, 
Guelph P. Ol, Ontario. <
ÏTSE JOHSrrON'S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
U doors and windows. Put them on early ip 

the season, as we are crowded with orders s month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
west. 466123

361 ! There is not 
sufferer as Noi 
and insoles. *1 
nently cure Ai 

v vous Debility,
- Injuries, Neui 

which medicil 
and consultati
ahvtye ready!

345

H. E. CLARKE,
AS ALDERMAN KOB 1882. ,1f «
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